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Bedarra Island Holiday Rentals


Getaway to one of the most extraordinary Romantic locations in Queensland Australia – Bedarra Island villa is the ultimate in luxury with a private natural saltwater pool set beside a palm-fringed white sandy beach with and a expansive undercover deck on waters edge of The Great Barrier Reef in allowing couples to enjoy a complete barefoot  experience.












On tropical Bedarra Island, rainforest meets reef and the Coral Sea caresses unspoiled beaches  There are no cars, no roads and no day-trippers. The limited number of guests maybe on the  island as there are another 6 private properties on East Bedarra Island. 

Luxury Accommodation




East Bedarra Island Retreat was designed for couples on romantic getaways, but a second bedroom also makes it suitable for family accommodation. 


The villa is set on one of Australia's most coveted waterfront locations, on the Great Barrier Reef between the Whitsundays and Cairns. 

For the full details please visit our Bedarra Island Accommodation page.

 The Best of Honeymoon Destinations

The water is crystal clear, the beaches empty, the wildlife prolific. Bedarra Island a perfect patch of paradise in a world where paradise is becomingly increasingly hard to find. It's this privacy, beauty and seclusion that makes Bedarra Island one of the best honeymoon destinations in Australia.

 Island Weddings and Elopement Packages 

Whether it's just the two of you barefoot on the beach, or an intimate gathering, Bedarra Island is the perfect venue for exchanging wedding vows. Full details can be found on island weddings and elopement packages.








 Our Rates

At East Bedarra Island Retreat kayaks, fishing gear, snorkeling equipment, honeymoon suite and private pool, two sandy coves is all included in the rate. But best of all, you have the whole villa to yourself. So don't be shy. Toss of those shoes (and clothes if you’re feeling cheeky), swim with tropical fish and sea turtles from the sandy cove at your doorstep and at night, relax in your rock pool beneath a star studded sky with a cocktail.


Compare our rates and specials to Bedarra Island Resort and other accommodations.

     Bravo! 
 
  
 
  East Bedarra Island Retreat rated "excellent" by 81 travellers
 
   
 
 






Sustainable Tourism

Conserving the natural beauty of Bedarra Island is important to us. For this reason, East Bedarra Island Retreat is sustainable, using solar energy, spring water, and a waste recycling system.

Your Winter Escape in Australia

While the northern hemisphere shivers through winter, Bedarra Island is basking in the sun. Even the Coral Sea is a comfortable swimming temperature throughout the year, making it the perfect winter escape.

The Babymoon

If you're looking for some relaxation and romance before sleep deprivation and dirty nappies become the norm, take a ‘last-hoorah' romantic getaway at  Bedarra Island in  North Queensland, Australia. East Bedarra Island Retreat is the perfect setting to reconnect as a couple and enjoy that final romantic fling before venturing into parenthood. 



Paradise does have an address...

   

  Watch East Bedarra Island Retreat featured in UnReal Estate on Channel 9

Testimonials
Who needs the South Pacific when you have the most amazing beach aspects right on your front step. Read more...   
 

Romantic Getaways – a gift you can both enjoy

What a perfect gift to give to the one you love. Romantic Retreats has Gift Vouchers available to any value from as little $250 valid to be used at either Misty Mountains or East Bedarra Island luxury retreats. Vouchers are valid for 6 months from the date of purchase.










Spoil your lover with a romantic getaway to a private Bedarra Island villa or Rainforest Retreat where you can  indulge in each other and create memories that will last a lifetime: Gift Vouchers
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								Contact


											East Bedarra Holdings Pty Ltd
	ABN 97 858 792 771
	(07) 4067 5311
	Int: +61 7 4067 5311
	[email protected]
	facebook.com/BedarraIsland
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